Valcom synchronized clock systems provide a facility-wide time standard. Simple and easy to install, Valcom’s clock systems provide proven time-keeping accuracy and reliability for:

Valcom offers a variety of clock sizes and styles – both analog and digital - in three technology options: IP, Wired or Wireless.

**IP Clocks**
- Easy Installation via RJ-5
- PoE – (Power over Ethernet)
- Easily Upload Firmware Upgrades
- Industrial Grade Housing
- No Master Clock Required – Set Automatically by NTP (Network Time Protocol)
- 10/100BaseT Ethernet Compatible
- DHCP or Static IP Addressable
- 12” & 16” Analog
- 2.5” & 4.0” Digital – Both Sizes Available in Either 4 Digit or 6 Digit Versions
- Double-Sided Available in all IP Clock Styles

**Wireless Clocks**
- Easy Installation & Relocation
- Built-In Repeater and Transmitter
- Built-In Antenna – No Expensive External Antennae Required
- Maintains Accurate Time During Power Outages
- Wireless Battery or Power
- Long Battery Life
- 24Vdc or 120Vac
- 12” & 16” Analog
- 12” Analog with Military Dial
- 2.5” & 4.0” Digital – 4 Digit Version

**Wired Clocks**
- Cost-Effective, Precision Time Clocks
- Innovative 2-Wire Correction
- CAT 3/5/6 Cable
- Low Energy Circuits
- UL Approved
- Current Limited Power
- 12” & 16” Analog
- 2.5” & 4.0” Digital – 4 Digit Version

**Accessories Options**
- Wire Guards for 12”, 16” Analog and 4” Digital Clocks
- Mounting Rings for 12” & 16” Analog Clocks
- Clock/Speaker Baffles
- Double Mount Brackets
- Custom Logo/Custom Frames